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- Audubon, John James 201
- Automobiles: and good roads movement 285–299; photos 293, 297, 299
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- Benson, William F. 74, 75
Bethel College (North Newton) 157; E. Kaufman at 48–58
Bethel College Booster Banquet 57
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Bicycles: and good roads movement 286–288; photo 287
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Billy the Kid: see Bonney, William H.
Black Arts Movement 270
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Black Moods: Selected Writings by Frank Marshall Davis 283
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Blackman, Frank W. 78
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Blunt, James G. 180, 262; photo 183
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Bonney, William H. “Billy the Kid” 40; photo 41
Book Notes 67, 138, 232, 305
Book of the Feet, The 40
Book Reviews 59–66, 130–137, 222–231, 300–304
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Boots makers: article on 34–47; photos 34, 37, 45
Boots: cowboy, article on origins 34–47; photos 39, 41, 43, 45
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Boulder (Colo.) 182
Bourbon County 124, 125, 128, 129
Bowby, Richard 116
Boyd, McDill 198
Brackman, Barbara: “Legend Posing As History: Hyer, Justin, and the Origin of the Cowboy Boot,” article by 34–47; note on 35
Bradford, Robert H. 74
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Bright, Abbie 220
Bright, Philip 220
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Bristow, Joseph 198
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Brodhead, Michael J. 201
Brooks, John W. 29
Brown, Esther: blog, data 236; and civil rights, article on 234–247; death 247; photos 234, 237, 247
Brown, Frederick 127
Brown, John 119, 126, 128, 198, 215; photo 119
Brown, John E. 119, 127
Brown, John Gary: book by, reviewed 61
Brown, Linda 245
Brown, Oliver 245
Brown, Paul 236, 238, 243
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Brown v Board of Education of Topeka 235, 245
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Bryant, Louise 246
Bryant, Thomas S. 217
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Bureau of Animal Industry 105
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Bureau of Public Roads 288, 297
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Burns, Ross 267, 268
Bush, A.P. 108
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Butler, J.Z. 107
Butler County: kaifir corn carnivals, article on 70–85, photos 70–71, 73, 76, 81, 84
Butler County News (El Dorado) 83
Butler County Republican Party 83
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Cabeil, Edward C. 266
Caldwell, J.C. 268
Caldwell, Martha 150
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Cameron, Simon 182
Cameron, Wallace 79
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Campbell, Edwin 238
Campbell, James H. & Co. 106
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Carney, Thomas 262, 263, 266
Carper, James C. 239–240
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Curry, John Steuart 204
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Custer's Last Stand: the Anatomy of an American Myth: reviewed 135–136
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Dancing on Common Ground: Tribal Cultures and Alliances of the Southern Plains: reviewed 223
Daniels, Jack 113
Danko, Don 203
Dary, David 203
Daughters of Union Veterans 186
Davis, A. Porter 237, 239
Davis, Frank Marshall: article on 270–283; photos 271, 274, 276, 278, 282
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Dean, Albert 105
Dean, Virgil W. 140; note on 142; "Pillars of Society: A Brief History of the Kansas State Historical Society," article co-authored by 142–163
Decker, Eugene D. 160; photo 151
Declaration of Independence 280
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Deitzler, George W. 28, 264
Del Rio (Tex.) 201
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Delaware Mission 217
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Denes, Edward 51
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Denver (Colo.) 32, 115
Department of Kansas 262
Des Moines (Iowa): and night baseball 251, 253, 254, 255, 256
Des Moines Demons 248, 251, 253, 254, 255, 256, 257
Desk and Derrick Club (Butler Co.) 83
Diaries, letters, journals 219–220; A. Bright diary 220; page reproduced 161; H. Raymond diary 220; S.L. Reader diary 219; L. Warner diary 220–221
Dick, Everett 213
Diehl, George C. 294
Dipio, Brian W.: book by, reviewed 135–136
District of Southern Kansas 262
Division of Institutional Management 90
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Dobak, William A.: book review by 63–64
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Dole, Robert 203
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Dow, Charles 119–120, 122
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Doyle, James P. 126
Doyle, William 126
Duke of Wellington 40
Dying and Living on the Kansas Prairie: A Diary: reviewed 301
Dykstra, Robert R. 201
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Earp, Wyatt 203
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Education: and South Park desegregation case 235–247
Eisenhower, Dwight D. 198, 216, 219; letter reproduced 199
El Dorado (Butler Co.): and kafir corn carnivals 70–85
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El Dorado Jaycees 83
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El Dorado Times 74
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Eldridge, Shaler W. 269
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Ellsworth (Ellsworth Co.) 36
Ellsworth Reporter 108
Emancipation Day 275
Emancipation Proclamation 235
Emory, Frederick 128
Emporia (Lyon Co.) 25, 27, 114, 285
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Encyclopedia of Frontier Biography: reviewed 222
Engle, Jim 297
Erdman, Henry 47
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Evans, Snider & Buell 106
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Ewing, Thomas 259, 261, 263
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Fairchild, Charlotte Halsted 14
Fairchild, George T.: and women's education at KSU 14, 15, 16, 17
Fairchild, James 14
Farmer's Institute 292
Farms and farmers: and good roads movement 285–299
Fay, Sidney B. 51
Federal Bureau of Investigation 243, 281
Federal Emergency Relief Committee 148
Federal Justice in Western Missouri: The Judges, the Cases, the Times: reviewed 230–231
Federal League 251
Fellows, E.N.: book edited by, reviewed 130
Filipinos 282
Finney, Joan 160
First Kansas Colored Infantry 180, 183, 185; muster record reproduced 183
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Fishlow, Albert 20
Flint Hills 114
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Ford, Henry 297, 298
Forsyth, George A. 196, 198; letter reproduced 199
Fort Bain 128, 129
Fort Hayes 146, 153, 158; photo 159
Fort Hays State College 140
Fort Leavenworth 252, 262
Fort Riley 26
Fort Saunders 127; photo 122
Fort Scott (Bourbon Co.) 33, 120, 129, 262, 264
Fort Scott (military post) 153, 180
Fort Sumter 182
Fort Titus 127; political conflict, sketch 117
Fort Wallace 198
Fort Wayne (Ind.) 252
Fort Worth (Tex.) 45, 105, 107, 115
47th Street: Poems 277
Fouquet, L.C. 213
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Fourth Kansas State Militia 265
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Franklin (Douglas Co.) 126, 127
Franklin County 124, 125, 126
Freedrickson, George 273
Freeman, E. A. 237, 239
French 216
Friel, Bill 256
Friends University (Wichita) 51, 275–276, 277
Frolich, Mrs. Julius 235
Fuget, Charles 127
Fulcher, Wayne E. 288; book by, reviewed 135
Funston, Frederick, home (Iola) 138
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Gage, Guilford G. 267–268; photo 267
Gage Park (Topeka) 267, 268
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Gardner, J. Alvin 256
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Garver, John 203
Gay, Delores 239
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Genuine Texas Handbook, The 40
German-American Bund 52
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Germany: and WWII 51, 52, 54, 55
Ghost Settlement on the Prairie: A Biography of Thurman, Kansas reviewed 303
Giant Manufacturing Company (Council Bluffs) 254–255
Gibson, Arrel 203
Gibson, Robert 126
Gifts From Which Show Shinh and the Osage World 160
Gilman, Charles T. 123
Gish, Lowell 89
Gladstone, Thomas H. 116
Glick, George W. 290, 292, 293
Gnadenau (Marion Co.) 216
Godey's Lady's Book and Magazine 4
Goertz, P.S. 50
Goldwater, Barry 203
Good Housekeeping 246
Good Roads Convention 294
Good roads: see Roads
Goodell, E.A. 268
Goodell, Gerald 268
Goodnow House (Manhattan) 153
Goodnow, Isaac T. 153
Goodrich, Thomas: book by, reviewed 227
Gordon, Eugene 277
Goshen College (Ind.) 56, 57
Goss bird collection 186, 204; photo 188
Gould, James M. 250
Gould, John Van Voorhis 291
Grand Army of the Republic 196, 172, 186, 195, 206, photos 173, 187; Council of Administration 147; and KSHS 146–148, 152
Grant, H. Roger: book review by 63
Grant, M.S. 264
Grant, Ulysses S. 172, 259, 264, 266
Great Britain 41
Great Depression 87, 148, 164, 236
Great River 201
Great Smith automobile 204; photo 204
Greene, A.R. 146
Gregory, John Milton 14
Gregory, Louisa Allen 14
Gressley, Gene M.: book by, reviewed 134
Gridley, Roy E.: book review by 300
Griffen, Ronald: book review by 136–137
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Griner, Moses 153
Griner, Jerry 217
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Gulf of Mexico 24
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Haines, L. 74
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Hall, E. Snell 242
Hall, Fred 195
Hall, J. Sparkes 40, 46
Haller, William 128
Hamilton, Charles 121, 122
Hammon, Carolyn 44
Hammon, Fred 44
Hand, Dora 203
Hand-Book 9
Haney, Berry 127
Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad 21, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31; sketch 20
Harding, Warren G. 250
Harrington, W.P. 212
Harrision, John N. 148
Harshbarger, E.L. 50, 51
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Haskell Indians 252
Hasrick, Peter 203
Haury, David A. 157; book review by 222
Hawaii 272, 273, 281, 282, 283
Hawk, Guy 55
Hawley, Lorene 154
Hay, John 113
Hays, Charles 128
Haywood, C. Robert: book review by 304
Hazlett, O. James: “Cattle Marketing in the American Southwest: The Rise of the Kansas City Commission Merchant in the Nineteenth Century,” article by 100–115; note on 101
Henderson, Fletcher 275
Henning, B.S. 27
Herald of Preston (Lawrence) 118
Heritage Trust Fund program 158; structure, photo 159
Hero of Beecher Island: The Life and Military Career of George A. Forsyth; reviewed 132
Heydler, John 257
Hickey, Joseph V.: book by, reviewed 303
Hickey, Thomas J. 256
Hickman’s Mills (Mo.) 264
Hickok, James Butler “Wild Bill” 198, 201, 217
Hickory Point (Douglas Co.) 119
Hinds, Russell 129
Historical Records Survey 150
Historical Sketches of the Cattle Trails 104
History Day program 158
History of Kansas (Andreas) 118
History of Kansas (Blackmar) 78
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Hoch, Edward 147
Hochstein, Bertie 246
Hogs: marketing of 105, 107
Hoig, Stan 203
Holiday, Billie 242
Hollenberg Pony Express Station (Hanover) 158

Holliday, Cyrus K. 263, 265, 266; photo 263
Holt, Marilyn Irvin: book edited by, reviewed 228; book review by 302–303
Home Interiors and Gifts (Butler Co.) 83
Hoogland Claims Commission 116
Hope, Clifford R., Jr. 141; “Memories of the Memorial Building,” reminiscence by 192–195
Hope, Clifford R., Sr. 141, 192, 195, 203; papers 192, 195, reproduced 193, 194; photo 193
Hopkins, Oliver C. 127
Hoppe, —— 127
Horgan, Paul 201
Horses and automobiles 295–296; photo 297
Hotel Jayhawk (Topeka) 207
House of David 255, 256; photo 254
House UnAmerican Activities Committee 281
Houder, Geneva 77
Houston, John M. 52
How Kansas Gave Texas the Boot 160; photo 163
Hoy, Jim: book by, reviewed 229; book review by 301
Hoyt, David S. 127
Hoyt, George H. 183
Hoyt, Vernon 237
Hudson, John C.: book review by 303
Hughes, Langston 272, 278, 279
Hugo, Victor 198
Hull, Myra 283
Hull (Mass.) 252
Human Rights Club 236
Hunt, Mark A. 157
Hunter, Evans & Co. 105
Huntoon, A.J. 267
Hyer, Charles Henry: and boot making 36, 38, 40, 42–44, 46, 47; see also Hyer Boot Company
Hyer, Ed W. 43
Hyer, William 43
Hyer Boot Company: and origins of cowboy boots, article on 34–47; photos 34, 45
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I am the American Negro 277
I Have Stayed at the Open Door 162; photo 163
“I Spent Almost Two Years in the Insane Asylum: An Anonymious Kansan Speaks Out”, article edited by Robert A. McNees 86–99
“I Think It Is Pretty Ritzy, Myself: Kansas Minor League Teams and Night Baseball”, article by Larry G. Bowman 248–257
Illinois 56
Images of Strawberry Hill: Works by Marjiana 156
In Search of the American Dream: Blacks in Kansas 156
Independence (Montgomery Co.): and night baseball 250, 253, 255, 256
Independence (Mo.) 262
Independent Daily Reporter 254, 255, 256
Independence Producers 248, 253, 254, 255, 256, 257; game, photo 248–249; ballpark, photo 251
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Indian Journals, The, 1859–62: reviewed 63–64
Indian Kansas 160
Indian Territory 25, 31, 44, 109
Indian War of 1864, The: reviewed 63–64
Indiana 56
Indians and the American West in the Twentieth Century: reviewed 133
Indians of Kansas: The Euro-American Invasion and Conquest of Indians 160
Industrialist, The (Manhattan) 10
"Industrialists Not Butterflies: Women’s Higher Education at Kansas State Agricultural College, 1873–1882": article by Virginia Railback Gunn 2–17
Ingersoll, John James 272–273, 283
Inge, William 203; photo 202
Interlibrary Loan Development Program 160
International Dry Farming Congress (Wichita) 80
International Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen’s Union 282
International Workers Order 236
Iowa 22, 56
Iowa, Sac and Fox Mission (Highland) 158
Iowa State College 7, 14
Irvine, Robert: book review by 62
Irwin, Allen & Co. 109
Isenwot, Thomas D.: book review by 65
"It All Began at Tenth and Jackson": reminiscence by Dudley T. Cornish 180–185
"It Was My Good Fortune: A Memoir": reminiscence by Joseph W. Snell 196–203
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Jackson, Helen Hunt 259
Jackson, William Henry 201
Jackson County, Missouri, Civil Rights Commission 246
Jackson’s Military Band 268
Japan: and World War II 54, 55
Japanese 282; and World War II 53
Jarvis, Conklin Mortgage and Trust Co. 106
Jefferson City (Mo.) 261
Jefferson County 124, 125
Jenkins, Gaius: shooting of, sketch 120
Jemison, Charles 129, 180, 182–183; photo 119
Jewish Community Relations Bureau 246
Jochims, Larry O. 140; note on 142; “Pillars of Society: A Brief History of the Kansas State Historical Society,” article co-authored by 142–163
Johnson, Andrew 28
Johnson, Carl 242
Johnson County 28, 124, 126, 217, 245
Johnson County School District No. 90: and desegregation case 236–247
Johnson, Lyndon B. 38
Johnson, Thomas 217
Johnson, W.J. 35
Jolliff, O. 57
Jones, Carey 239
Jones, John 126
Jones, John A.W. 128
Jones, Samuel 120; photo 124
Jones, W.C. 241
Jordan, Terry C. 36
Joseph, Ethelma 79–80
Joseph, William I. 78
Joy, James F. 29, 31
Julius Rosenwald Foundation 277
Junction City (Geary Co.) 6
Justin, A.J. 39
Justin, Albert 44
Justin, Avis “Sam” 45
Justin, Catherine 44
Justin, Earl 45
Justin, Erid 44, 45
Justin, Herman Joseph “Joe”: and boot making 36, 38, 39, 40, 42, 44–46, 47; see also Justin Boot Company
Justin, Joe see Justin, Herman Joseph; Justin Boot Company
Justin, John 44
Justin, John 45
Justin, Nicholas 44
Justin, Willie 44
Justin Boot Company (Tod): and origins of cowboy boots, article on 34–47; photos 34, 45
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Kafir corn carnivals: in Butler County, article on 70–85; photos 70–71, 73, 76, 81, 84; poster reproduced No. 2 back cover
Kafir corn: carnivals; article on 70–85; description 72
Kagi, John 126
Kankakee (Ill.) 43
Kansas’ 38
Kansas: A Pictorial History 152
Kansas Anthropological Association 138
Kansas Archeological Program 158; photo 159
Kansas Authors Club 275–279; rules reproduced 280
Kansas City (White Cloud) 123
Kansas City (WYandotte Co.) 43, 237, 296; and cattle trade 102–115
Kansas City (Mo.) 201, 217, 236, 242, 246, 262, 266; and cattle trade 102–115; and railroad development 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange 103, 107, 109, 111
Kansas City, Missouri, Board of Education 246
Kansas City Municipal Auditorium 242
Kansas City School Board 247
Kansas City stockyards 102–115; photo 112; sketch 108
Kansas City Times 247
Kansas Day Club 195
Kansas Department of Transportation 154
Kansas Editors’ and Publishers’ Association 142, 144
Kansas Experiment Station 72
Kansas Farmer (Topeka) 5; cartoon reproduced 291; and good roads movement, article on 284–299
Kansas Heritage 160; cover reproduced 161
Kansas Historical Quarterly 148, 151, 160, 185, 207; article on 208–221; covers reproduced 206, 209
Kansas History 160
Kansas History: A Journal of the Central Plains: article on 208–221; cover reproduced 209
Kansas History Center: see Kansas State Historical Society
Kansas Humanities Council 156
Kansas In Maps 152
Kansas Jaycees Cerebral Palsy Camp 83
Kansas Library Network Board 160
Kansas Magazine 278, 279
Kansas Midland railroad line 32
Kansas Museum of History: see Kansas State Historical Society
Kansas NAACP Convention 240
Kansas-Nebraska Act 182
Kansas in Newspapers 152
Kansas Pacific Railroad 216
Kansas Pacific Railway 32, 101; ad reproduced 102
Kansas Post Offices 152
Kansas Quilt Project 160, 219
Kansas Real Estate Dealers Association 75
Kansas River 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, 32, 103, 153, 217
Kansas State Agricultural College (Manhattan) 276, 277, 279; campus, sketch 8; history 5; women’s education, article on 2–17, photos 2, 12, 15, No. 1 back cover
Kansas State Chamber of Commerce 150
Kansas State Collegian (Manhattan) 279
Kansas State Highway Commission 150, 204
Kansas State Historical Society 267; Center for Historical Research 162, 176, 208, plan 177, photo No. 4 inside front cover, sketch 176; Cultural Resources Division 158; Education/Outreach Division 158; Historic Sites Division 158; history No. 1–4 inside front covers, 142–163; Kansas History Center 162, 207, 221, sketch 176; Kansas Museum of History 160, 162, 207, 208, 219; Koch Industries Education Center 162; Library and Archives Division 160; painting No. 3 front cover; plaque No. 3 back cover; photos No. 1–4 inside front covers, 143, 145, 149, 151, 159, 161, 163, 165, 167, 170, 171, 173, 174, 175, 178–179, 181, 187, 188, 191, 205, 206; publications, article on 208–221; reminiscences about 178–207; Stach School 162, photo 163; see also Memorial Building
Kansas State Legislature 160, 162, 192, 246, 266
Kansas State Militia 28; in Price’s raid 259, 262–269
Kansas State Penitentiary 211
Kansas State Printing Plant 204, 211
Kansas State Teachers College (Pittsburg) 185
Kansas University: see Kansas State Agricultural College
Kansas Stockyards Company 103
Kansas Supreme Court 239, 243, 244, 245
Kansas Territory 152, 211, 215, 219; photo 210; political killings, article on 116–129
Kansas Tribune (Lawrence) 23
Kansas Unmarked Burial Protection Act 158
Kassebaum, Nancy 203; photo 202
Kaufman, Edward: “Minister of Peace in a World of War,” article on 48–58; photo 49
Kaufman, Gordon 53–54, 56
Kaufman, Hazel Dexter 48
Kaufman, Carolyn 53–54
Kaw Mission (Council Grove): photo 159
Kaye, Frances W.: book co-authored by, reviewed 225
KBUL (Butler Co.) 83
Keckelsen, Robert 158
Keckelsen, Sara J.: book review by 135
Kedzie, Nellie Sawyer 17; photo 16
Kedzie, William K. 11
Keiser, Charley 128
Kellogg-Briand Pact 50
Kennan, W.T. & Co. 108
Kent, Rosemary 41
Kerr, Charles H. 253–254, 255; photo 252
Keyser, E. Lee: and night baseball 248, 251–257; photo 249
Keyser Park (Des Moines) 248
Kickapoo Mission 217
Kickapoo Rangers 128
Kluger, Richard 237
Knecht, Robert: book review by 130
Knights of Mapira 78–79
Koch Industries Education Center: see Kansas State Historical Society
Konz, —— 129
Koop, Waldo E. 201
Koreans 282
Kosanky, B.A. 77
Krehbiel, Peter 56
Kreider, A. E. 50
Krimmer Mennonite Brethren 216
Ku Klux Klan 239
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Lafayette (Ind.) 44
Lafferty, J.D. 35
LaFortez, Bob 203
Land and Water Conservation 153
Lander (Wy.) 46
Landis, Kennesaw Mountain 255, 256
Landon, Alfred M. 50, 203
Lane, James Henry 25, 26, 27, 28, 180, 182–183, 262, 263; photo 25; shooting G. Jenkins, sketch 120
Langsdorf, Edgar 140, 148, 153, 154, 156, 185, 186, 189; photos 190, 203, 213, 215, 262
Lapsley, Larry 217
Larned State Hospital 88
Larsen, Lawrence H.: book by, reviewed 230–231
Larson, B.A. 237, 238
Las Animas (Colo.) 109
Laughlin, Pat 126
Laura Ingalls Wilder’s Little Town: Where History & Literature Meet: reviewed 65–66
Lawrence, Sidney 246
Lawrence (Douglas Co.) 125, 201, 252, 259, 262, 267, 296; and railroad development, article on 18–33; maps 26, 30
Lawrence and Southwestern Railroad 32
Lawrence Journal 262
Lawrence–Pleasant Hill railroad line 27, 28, 30, 31
League of American Wheelmen 286–288
Leavenworth (Leavenworth Co.) 43, 126, 128; and railroad development 18, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33
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Leavenworth County 124, 125, 126, 127, 128
Leavenworth Daily Times 262
Leavenworth, Lawrence and Ft. Gibson Railroad 24, 25, 26, 27, 28
Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad 27, 28, 30, 31, 32; ad reproduced 23; photo 18–19
Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad 24, 26
Lecompton (Douglas Co.) 125, 128
Lee, Robert E. 266
"Legend Posing As History: Hyer, Justin, and the Origin of the Cowboy Boot": article by Barbara Brackman 34–47
Leiker, James N.: book review by 223
Les Miserables 275
Levett, Lucretia 292
Lexington (Mo.) 262, 263
Lincoln, Abraham 172, 235
Lindley, Ernest 276
Linley, C.C. 195
Linn County 121, 124, 125, 127, 129
Little Blue River 263
Livestock: marketing of 100–115
Livin' the Blues: Memoirs of a Black Journalist and Poet 272, 274, 276, 280, 281, 282, 283
Love, Wolf n.; Hitchcock: Treaty Rights and Indian Law at the End of the Nineteenth Century: reviewed 131
Loomis, F.A.: book by, reviewed 226
Louisiana Purchase Exposition (St. Louis) 294
Lovin', George B. 105
Lowitt, Richard: book edited by, reviewed 230
Lykins County 181, 124, 125, 127
Lyle, James T. 128
Lynch, —— 126
Lyon, Mary 4
Lyon County 122, 124, 128
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McAuliffe, C.M. 74
McClure, William T. 265
McCoy, Donald R. 203; book review by 230
McCoy, Joseph 104
McCray, Sondra Van Meter: book review by 60
McCoy, Tim 46
McCray-Wedington, Hazel 241; photos 243, No. 4 back cover
McCrea, Cole 126
McDermott, John D.: book review by 132
McDonald, J.W. 107
McFarland, Helen 185, 189; photo 184
McFarlin, Julius 247
McInerney, Thomas C. 35; store, photo 37
McKay, Claude 279
McPherson County 48
McQuillan, Aidan 203
McSwain Bill 52
Mahan, Larry, Boot Collection 44
Mahew, A.B. 220
Malin, James C. 185, 215, 216; photo 184
Manhattan (Riley Co.) 5, 144
Marais des Cygnes Massacre 120–122
Marion (Marion Co.) 204
Marriott, Abbie 17
Marmaduke, John S. 260, 261, 266
Marmet, Terry 157
Marshall, Helen 281
Marshall, Thurgood 242, 246
Marshall Fields (Chicago) 236
Marshall's Military Band 268
Martin, George W. 146, 145; photo 145
Marvin, Anne M.: book review by 135–136
Mason, Dalinda 17
Mason, Philip 286
Massachusetts 43
Masterson, Ed 220
Masterson Jim 220
Masterson, William Barclay "Bat" 203, 217, 220
Masterson family 220
Mechem, Kirke 148, 150, 182, 185, 189, 213, 216; photos 149, 184
Memorial Building (Topeka) 162, 208; architecture, article on 164–177; drawings 166, 167, 168, 170, 171, 172; history 140; painting No. 3 front cover; plaque No. 3 back cover; photos No. 2–3 inside front covers, 143, 149, 151, 165, 169, 171, 173, 174, 175, 178–179, 181, 187, 188, 191, 205, 206; reminiscences about 178–207; special issue on No. 3; see also Kansas State Historical Society
Memorial Hall Building Commission 147
"Memories of the Memorial Building": reminiscence by Clifford R. Hope, Jr. 192–195
Menn, Thorpe 247
Menninger, Karl M. 89–90, 278; photo 89
Menninger, William C. 88
Mennonite Bible Academy (North Newton) 54
Mennonite Central Committee 56–58
Mennonite Library and Archives (North Newton) 157
Mennonites 216; and E. Kaufman 48–58
Mental health: treatment 87–90
Mental institutions: photos 91, 93, 97, 99; treatment at 87–99
Merchants' Retail Association (El Dorado) 74
Meridith, Howard: book by, reviewed 223
Merriam (Johnson Co.) 236, 238
Mexican War 260, 261
Mexico 203
Miami County 28, 118, 124, 127
Miami University (Ohio) 5, 6
Michaelis, Patricia A. 140, 158, 160; note on 208; "Windows To Yesterday: The Journals of the Kansas State Historical Society," article by 208–221
Michigan 56
Michigan State Agricultural College 11, 14
MID-KAP (Butler Co.) 83
Miller, Ben 44
Miller, E.E. 56
Miller, G.E. 293
Miller, John E.: book by, reviewed 65–66
Miller, Nyle 152, 154, 185, 189, 192, 195, 198, 203, 216; photos 149, 155, 195, 200
Miller, Oris O. 56
Miller, Sol 123
Mine Creek Civil War Battlefield (Linn Co.) 158
Miner, Craig 203; book by, reviewed 59
“Minister of Peace in a World of War: Edmund G. Kaufman”: article by James C. Juhnke 48–58
Mirror (Topeka) 160
Mississippi River 22, 35, 102
Mississippi Valley League 257
Missouri 121, 122, 217, and Civil War 260, 261, 262, and railroad development 21, 22, 23, 24, 26
Missouri House of Representatives 260
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad 31
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 101, 105, 106, 107
Missouri Pacific Northwest: A History of the Kansas City Northwestern Railroad: reviewed 63
Missouri Pacific Railroad 21, 23, 24, 25, 28, 30, 31, 32, ad reproduced 33
Missouri Pacific Railway 75
Missouri River 18, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 29, 32, 103
Missouri River, Fort Scott and Gulf Railroad 28; ad reproduced 29
Mockbee Farm 267
Model T's, Pep Chapels, and a Wolf at the Door: Kansas Teenagers, 1900–1940: reviewed 228
Moffett, Carol Willis 47
Monroe, Harriet 277
Montana 41, 47
Montgomery, James 121, 129, 180, 182–183
Mooney, Corah Adelaide 74
Morehouse, George P. 212
Morgan, Lewis Henry: book by, reviewed 63–64
Morrill Act 5, 6
Morrison, Charles Clayton 50, 55
Morton, John T. 264
Mound City (Linn Co.) 180, 264
Mount Holyoke Female Seminary (Mass.) 4
Mueller, John 36
Muskgogee (Okla.) 255
Muskgogee Indians 256
National League for Good Roads 288
National Park Service 153
National Register of Historic Places 153
National Youth Administration 148, 150
Native American Heritage Museum (Highland) 158
Native Americans 211, 212, 213, 217, 219; photo 210
Nature of the Place, The: A Study of Great Plains Fiction: reviewed 300
Nazi 51
Nebraska State Historical Society 196
Neosho River 122
Neth, Mary: book by, reviewed 302–303
New Albany Theological Seminary (Ind.) 6
New England Emigrant Aid Company 144
New England League 252
New Mexico 217; and cattle trade 102
New Mexico Cattle Raisers’ Association 106
New Mexico Sanitary Board 106
New Negro Renaissance 270
New York (N.Y.) 10, 11, 12, 111, 201
New York Times 51
Newall, Charles G. 128
Newton (Harvey Co.) 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55; see also North Newton
Newton Chamber of Commerce 51, 52, 54
Newton High School 54
Newton Rotary Club 55
Newtonia (Mo.) 266
Nicodemus (Graham Co.) 217
Nocona (TX) 44
Nocona Boots 46
North American Cattle Ranching Frontiers 36
North Newton (Harvey Co.) 48, 52; see also Newton
Northwest Texas Cattle Raisers Association 105
Norton Shoe Shop (TX.) 44
Nutter, Corinthian 241; photo 243

O

O’Hare, Kate Richards 219
Oberlin College (Ohio) 14
Office of Public Road Inquiry 288, 297
Office of Road Inquiry 288
Ohio 56
Okinawans 282
Oklahoma 42, 114
Oklahoma City (Okla.) 115
Oklahoma Territory 114
Olathe (Johnson Co.) 43, 46, 239, 241, 264
Olathe Boot Company 44
Olathe Mirror 43
Olathe School for the Deaf 43
Old Colts, The 203
Old Sacramento 204
Old West/New West: Quo Vadis?: reviewed 134
Olsen, Michael L.: book review by 225
Omaha (Neb.): and cattle trade 108
On-Line Computer Library Center 156
1001 Colorado Place Names: reviewed 60

INDEX 315
Shawnee Reserve 120, 124, 126
Sheep: marketing of 105, 107
Sheffield Scientific School (Conn.) 11
Shelby, Joseph O. 260, 261, 264, 265, 267, 268; photo 269
Sheldon, Charles M. 51
Sherman, William T. 126, 259
Sherrard, William T. 128
Shively, Cynthia 160
Shoestring Fitting 47
Shombre, Henry J. 127
Shootist, The 203
Short, Luke 217
Sisterre, — 127
Sixth Kansas Cavalry 264
Skelly News 82
Skelly Oil Company 82
Sluss, Harrison 79
Smith, Clara 275
Smith, Edmund Kirby 260
Smith, Mamie 275
Sneed, Tom 148
Snell, Joseph W. 141, 154, 157; "It Was My Good Fortune: A Memoir," reminiscence by 196–203; note on 196; photos 155, 197, 200
Snell, Ruth 201
Snider, A. J. 103
Snyder, Eli 122
Social Darwinism 273
Social Security Act 150
Socolofsky, Homer E. 141; "Beginning One Childhood Summer," reminiscence by 204–207; note on 204
Sohi, Stanley D. 157
Soul in the Stone: Cemetery Art from America’s Heartland: reviewed 61
South Park Common Grade School (Johnson Co.): and desegregation case 236–247
South Park School Board 247
South Park township (Johnson Co.): and desegregation case 236–247
Southern Advocate 127
Spain, Al 77
Spain 41
Spain and the Plains: Myths and Realities of Spanish Exploration and Settlement on the Great Plains: reviewed 225
Spanish and cowboy boot 41; sketch 43
Spanish-American War 186; organization 186, 189
Spanish-American War Veterans 152
Spanish Fort (Tx.) 36, 39, 42, 44
Speer, Hugh W. 235
Sportsman's Park (St. Louis) 251
St. Joseph (Mo.) 18, 21, 24
St. Louis (Mo.) 251, 261; and cattle trade 105, 106, 108; and railroad development 18–19, 21, 23, 27, 28, 31, 32
St. Louis Browns 286
St. Louis Cardinals 256
St. Louis, Galveston, and Santa Fe Railroad 25
St. Louis, Lawrence and Denver Railroad 27, 28
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 250
St. Louis Superintendency of Indian Affairs 144
Stach School: see Kansas State Historical Society
Star (Chicago) 272, 281
Steerman, Everett P. 241
Stephens, Ann S. 10
Stewart, — 126
Stilgoe, John 291
"Story of Brave Kansans, A": address by Richard D. Rogers 258–269
Stowe, Harriet Beecher 235
Strawberry Hill (Kansas City) 156
Strawn, S. J. 107
Strehlow, Mary 43
Streit, Clarence 51
Stroller, J.R. & Co. 106
Stubbs, Walter Roscoe 147
Sturges, William 27, 30, 31
Summer of '93, The: Kansas and the World's Columbian Exposition 160
Sutter, Paul S.: note on 285; "Paved With Good Intentions: Good Roads, the Automobile, and the Rhetoric of Rural Improvement in the Kansas Farmer, 1890–1914," article by 284–299
Swan, Helen 236, 237, 238, 239
Swan, William 238
Swann, June 41
Swarthout, Glendon 203
Sweden 316
Swirk, Ben 236
Swink, Esther: see Brown, Esther
Swords, Thomas 180
Sykes, George 262

T

Taft, Robert 216
Taylor, Robert Lewis 203
Templeton, R.E. 79
Templin, Lawrence 54–55, 57
Terramara, Inc. (Butler Co.) 83
Texas 25, 41, 42, 44; and boot makers 34–47; and cattle trade 101, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 112–113, 114, 115
Texas Boots 40
Texas League 256
Texas Law Stock Journal 108
Texas Panhandle 114
Textile Diaries: Kansas Quilt Memoirs 160
Textile Diaries: Quilts as Cultural Markers 219
Thatcher, S.O. 263
Thayer, Nathaniel 31
Thieler, Joyce: note on 71; "The Queen of Kansas Prairies: Butler County's Kafir Corn Carnivals," article by 70–85
Third California Infantry 6
Third Ohio Infantry 262
Thirty-fourth U.S. Colored Troops 183
"This Grand Structure": reminiscence by Robert W. Richmond 186–191
Thomas, George 261
Thomas, M. Evangeline 154
Thrap, Dan L.: book by, reviewed 222
Through Sepia Eyes 277
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West, Mrs. N. 220
West Lynn (Mass.) 252
West Point Military Academy (N.Y.) 261, 198
Western Association 248, 255, 255
Western League 248, 251, 253
Westport (Mo.): Price's raid at 264-265
Westport Landing (Mo.) 217
Wetmore, Alphonso 217
"What's the Matter with Kansas?" 285
Whatley & Daniels 113
Whip (Chicago) 272
White, Martin 127, 128
White, Richard 20
White, Walter 246
White, William Allen 50, 51, 285, 289
Whitehead, Mortimer 293
Whitewater (Butler Co.) 78
Whitfield, John 126
Why The West Was Wild 152, 201, 203; cover reproduced 200
Wichita (Sedgwick Co.) 213, 245, 275
Wichita Aviators 248, 253, 256, 257
Wichita Beacon 79
Wichita Club 275
Wichita Eagle 90, 254
Wichita Indians 154
Wiebemann, A. 77
Wick, Reynold 297
Wild West, The 36
Wilderness Campaign 6
Wilkins, Roy 246
Wilkinson, Allen 126
Willard, Julius T. 277
Williams, Franklin 242, 243, 244
Williams, James M. 180, 183
Williams, William 128
Wilmeth, Roscoe 152

Wilson, Paul E.: book by, reviewed 136-137; book review by 230-231
"Windows To Yesterday: The Journals of the Kansas State Historical Society": article by Patricia A. Michaelis 208-221
Wise, Virgil 237
Witty, Thomas A. 152; photo 151
Wolf Creek Station: Kansas Gas and Electric Company in the Nuclear Era: reviewed 59
Women's Relief Corps 75
Women: education at KSU, article on 2-17, photos 1, 12, 15, No. 1 back cover; history 212, 216, 219; photo 218; suffrage 216
Wood, Thomas J. 120
Wood, Randall B. 240
Woodston (Rooks Co.) 289
Wooster (Ohio) 261
Works Progress Administration 148
Works Projects Administration 148, 236
World (Atlanta) 272
World (N.Y.) 277
World War I 48, 50, 51, 56, 58, 79, 212, 216, 250, 299
World War II 58, 216, 257, 281; and E. Kaufman, article on 48-58
Wunder, John R.: book co-authored by, reviewed 225
Wunsch, Paul 89
Wyandotte (Wyandotte Co.) 24, 26, 27, 217
Wyoming Stockman-Farmer 46

Y
York Retreat mental asylum (England) 88
Young, William 46
YWCA (Topeka) 204

ERRATA, VOLUME 18
p. 7: the photo is of Mary E. Cripps; p. 11: the photo is of Hattie Cheseldine.